
LOCAL ATE WS.
ICII6 DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store&stopkg of Third , And Market
Wench

Amin, at he Wows Agency of George L. Walter,
Market strdet.-nekt fifth.
Tas Matt!.—Under the change of schedule WI

the different railroads, the time of closing the mats
et the lissrumurg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
ae fOUORII:

ZOILIMICIS aturrwiL stAnt.wAv.
NORTH.—Wair, MAIL —For ail plasm between Ear-

leberg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at /9.00 M.,

For Lock Haven, Wi lliamsport and Lewisburg at 9

TEL—Viiv bian..—For ell_Ebuies between gay.
mown and Baltimore, Md., and Was/linens, D. 0, at

2.00 tn.
For Waehington,D. 0.,Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at 9.00 p. m.
1.1111.1110111 TALLAY lAILROAD.

EMIT.—Wsv Man..—FOr all plaeiM betbeen Harris-
burg, lastonsad Philadelphia, at7.00 in.

TorBeading and Pottsville, at 12.30 p. m.
ranwayuvanta. asustosn.

*Ay Mail..—For all plasm between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.a0 a.m.

for Philadelphia andLarkesater, at 12.00 m.
For New York, Ph iladelphia, Lancaster, Oolnintda,

Mariettaand Batnbrid, at 2.45 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P .„2 2.WEST. AT NATL.—NWall places between 'lands-
berg and Altoona, 12.00 m.yvr Johnetown,Pitta and lids_ Pa., Clitainnati,
Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.43 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidavaburit, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

OIDDISRLARD VALLS! RAILROAD
PM Neehaniedsurg,earlisle,Sbippemburg and Chant-

bereburt, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80 p. in.
1301111YLIILL •HD SUBQIIERANDA RAILROAD.

!orWandale Forges, Sthrood,PIaRgIOTO and Summit
Station, at 12.80 p. En.

p
ForProgress, tinstossena, Msosdallill, West Hann.

Var. Fast Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at7.00 a. in.

For Lisburn and Lewiaberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p. m.

KrOideeHours.—Trom 5.33a. in. to 8.00p. m. Sun-
day from 7.80 to 8.30 a.m- andfrom 8.00 to 4.00p.

4
Dassavane.—Yesterdeay morning over one hun-

dred deserters andstragglers, collected here during
the present month, were lent tQ dlitMpolis and
Washington, whence -they will be forwarded to
their respective regiments.

Rummel) Hous.—The Bth, 65th and 71st regi-
ments of New York militia, lately in service in
the Cumberland Valley, left floe place for home
yesterday.. Their departure bas been hastened by
the great riots in New York, to which city they
will be hurried forward. with all possible despatch.

HARRISBURG ABROAD.-A correspondent of the
New York "Tribune," attached to oae of the New
York regiments, speaks in favorable terms of the
tratmegt, isbjek those troops were receiving at
the hands of the people of We plate. Be makes
especial mention of the names of Mrs. Bally and
Mrs. Boyd.

ARREST OF SUPPOSED SPY.—A one-armed man,
whose name we have not learned, was arrested at
lasehautesburg on Saturday last by the Provost
Marshal, and taken to Carlisle. The grounds for
his arrest were, that be was in Carlisle for several
weeks previous to the arrival of. the rebels, board-
ing at one of the hhtels, and, as soon as the inva-
ders arrived, joined them and left with them. He
was brought to this piano on Monday.

Nixon's Camaxs CIRCIIS IS COMING.—After
long disappointment, .we are likely soon to have
the popular Cremorne Circus witlins, as we have
it from undoubted authority (namely, their gentle-
manly agent) that they will arrive on Tuesday
next and exhibit during a few days. The MO
of the delay was one that bas interfered seriously
with all sorts of business people, being none other
than the rebel raid into the State. Mr. Nixon was
just is time to save his valuable stud of horsei, as
the very day of the entree of the rebs at York the
circus was to have been there. Fortunately, the
company learned the fact in time to change their
course, and now, after a most successful time in
Philadelphia, they are on their way to our Capital.
It will be quite a relief to our citizens and soldiers
here encamped to break the monotony of war a
few days, and we bespeak a treat to them and a
capital his for Mr. Nixon.

THE DANGERS OP A BATTLE FIELD —There are
many dangers connected with a battle field, even
after "the hurly-burly's done, and thebattle's lost
and won." Loaded guns and small arms of all
kinds, and unexploded shells, which burstwith the
slightest blow upon their percussion caps, lay
thickly over the deserted field, ready to hurl death

Meng careless saunterers and curiosity sockeye.
Several fatal accidents of this nature have already
occurred at the scene of the late fight at Gettys-
burg. On Friday morning last, Mr. Solomon
Warner, of York, who was engaged in hauling
muskets off the field, was killed by the accidental
discharge of one of the guns whilst unloading it.
The ball went through the heart, killing him in-
stantly. Edward M.; Woods, son of Alexander
Woods, living near Glittyaburg, accidentally shot
hie brother, one day last week, whilst playing with
a gun picked of the battle field.

ARAINY Haayssr.—The present bay and wheat
hatredhas hien the most rainy of any that we
rememberfor many years. Withthe exception of
yesterday, we have not bad a sunshine day for two
weeks. Rain feMmore or less *dowdy through,
oat every twenty-four hours of that-time, and
every small stream has been swollen to a flood,
sweeping sway the bridges and overflowing the
lowlands. In consequence of this moist state of
affairs, oar farmers have experienced great difft.-
entity in scouring their crop°. TlisPe*Pre ready
for the reaper at the time of the, rebel _inva-
sion, which effectually prevented all harvest ope-
rations for the time being. After the departure
of the rebel horde, the heavy rains set iu, which
still farther retarded the work., The result is, that
a Large breadth of grain 'is DM uncut, and that
some of it is growing on the stock. . When cut,
much of .it will , be lost by shelling out, in conse-
quence of being_ too ripe. Most of the hay and
clover was lionee.i away in tolerably good condi-
tion. The first half of the present season was
extremely dry, and the latter extremely humid.
It would have better for the agricultural; interest
had the season been turned "and for end."

Tan Six MONTHS' MEN IN 'rns DRAFt.--The
Provost Marshal General has issued a circular of
instruction in relation to the draft, in'which he
says: "All men who have been mustered into the
United States service, under the call of the Presi-
dent of the United States, dated June 15, 1883,
for troops for six months' service, or who have
volunteered for State service alone, are liable to
draft under, the enrollment act. If any .one of
those who have been mustered into the United
States service should be drafted, they will receive
credit for the time they may have served, or may
yet serve, under their present engagement. Tease
so drafted are to be taken up on the descriptive
roll: oft drafted men, and notified through their
predent commanding offmr. They will, until
further orders, continue on duty with the organi-
zations to which they may belong at the time of
draft, and, at ,tlac,expiration of dint service, will-
be assigned p:o three years -regiments for the com-
pletion of their term of service. Those called out
by Governore of States for State service, and not
mustered into U. S. service, will, if drafted, be
duly notified' througb their eouimanding officers,
and required te. repose to the provost marshal of
the district where they were drafted, to be en-

. retied in the United "States eirriee for three years
from the date of such enrollment." : This settles
the question of the liability of the•sii months'
militia to the draft. • . , .

ARRESTED.—Mr. Edward Shower, of Carlisle,
was arrested last week, by order of Gen. Couch,
charged with giving improper information to the
tfble-Irrifialrffrifirirrialf"Wr •
of know the climaptar pf the "'penile on which

he was arrested. 'MI;46were bethg made ;ester-
day for the-1091110-01-4113-horec g;

A Erptainin CI7P C,OPTINX /X TWO MINUTE'S=
Mr. Henry l; Porter, agent .fo& Tilden dir. Co.'s
"Concentrated ,

coirof, Milk., and, ,Idng.nr," aallgd
upon ns yesterday, arid subMitted sample Of this
coffee for examination and test: It is not an ex-
Opel, drawn from beiges iniltatione of coffee, and
adulterated with elibiliory, roasted peas and burnt
sugar, but it is simply the concentrated essence of
coffee, obtainedby 'a chemical process known to
the manufacturers, Messrs. Tilden A- Co., Drug-
gists, New York. The peculiar flavor of the coffee;

known as caffeine, is not lost or, diminished in the

proem of elaboration, as it is in all other eatriett
and essences offered to the public. It is put up in
tight tin cases, in a liquid firm. Concentrated
milk, of the best quality, and refined sugar, also
form a part of the ingredients. A tea spoonful of
the preparation is put into a cup, over which hot
water is poured and stirred round for a moment, and
you have a cup of coffee that is really fragrant
and delicious—a No. 1 draught of the "cup which
cheers bat not intoxicates." We speak knowingly,
for we tried it, and canhonestly say that no better
coffee can be made. To the soldier, who comes in
faint and exhausted from picket duty or long
marching, this will prove a most valuable inven-
tion. Tho agent infernal If that he 'hue already
disposed of over $20,000 worth of it to the army
in the south and Couthwest. Mr. Porter may be
found at present at the Buehler Rouse.

Magma or-CounotL.—A special meeting of the
City Council•was held on Tuesday evening. The
President submitted a communication from the
Mayor, referring to the employment of an extra
police force during the late excitement, and show-
ing that such a step was necessary for the preser-
vation of the peace of the city.

A committee of three was appointed to draw up
an ordinance providing for tbo payment of the

extra pollee force, which entureqriently reported an
ordinance appropriating the sum of three hundred
and fifty-four dollars and thirty-seven cents for
that purpose.

Mr. Sh;maker offered a preamble and resolu-
tion, the resolution being as follows :

Resolved, That the Ordinance Committee be di-
rected to report an 9.141P- 110 q9 at our next stated
meeting, appropriating Vie lam of twenty thou.
sand dollar, for the purpose of paying to the gen-
eral government the amount required to exempt
any and all citizens cf Harrisburg who may be
drafted and unable to pay the amount of such ex-
emption.

After some diecussiin, the yam and nays were
required, and the resolution defeated...yeas
nays 10.

After some further discussion on the subject of
repairing streets, bridges, .1,3., the Connell .ad-
journed.

POLIO& Arrante.--Befos4 Alderman Mine.—
Henry 1111'6188n,Thews' Machias azuLlai. Raw ity

were before the magistrate, charged with larceny,
on oath of J. J..Clyite. Tiappears that more than
a year ago a higshead containing pOrielabland
two rolls of carpet, came io this place, marked
"A. W., care J. J. Clyde." No one called for the
goods, and they Wire•itored in, the Lebanon_ Valley
depot. Some time in December last the hogs-
head was broken open and the °lntents carried
off, but all efforts torecover them were unavailing.
Through the vigilance and tireless exertions of
offiggr Campbell, beware'', they were at -last
brought to light, and he yesterday bad tbe satis-
faction of producing both the thieves and the
goods before Alderman Kline, who committed the
parties for trial. The wire, which was of the
finest description, was found at the houses of the
accused, together with a portion of the carpet.—
The last article corresponds with a sample Barney
bad got from the manufacturer in New York.

John Connelly was arrested by officer Newman,
for assault and battery, on oath of John Daily.
The assault, which was an aggravated one, grew
out of a political dispute. The defendant Will:dad
a very severe knife woundon Dailey's arm, gashing
it nearly to the bone about midway between the
allow and etionlikr.. ,Committ!'d answer at
COM

Rate Trimmer was brought from %other side of
the river by the guard, and committed to prison
twenty days for vagrancy. She has been hoiering
around the outposts of the encampment for seve-
ral days. Kate is ryoung and not unhandsome,
but she appears .to have entered the paths that
"take held on bell," and doesn't, seem inclined to
let the grass grow under her feet. .

The following drunks were brought from the
look-up, and, after a hearing, dischavged-:.

Henry Backman,.arreatild ,19r,. officer r. Cline;
Daniel Lader, by Brooks,; Chas, 43,ibeon,,by Brooks;
Joseph-Richardson, hi Newman.; Benj. Moore, by
Elliott; W. P.. Delaney,.•by-

The four last-named gentlemen wert"strihkea"
belonging to the tonibrial craft; who had been on
a baberous "bitter" the night " '

WE have taken °Vet on the 'lst of April the
balance of goods bought of.w Boger, to-our own
store. where we will continne tke,halance
left at very low prime. until the whole are sold.
Among these,g6o4l4 are - • ;

1,000 yards remnants deleine'arid 'calico" 16, 18
and 20 cents. ' '

600 yards remnantsiawniand othir dioesioode,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of Wage and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash. 16, 18 and .20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth; for: summer

Coats.
1,000yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the y,et2y, best !wool cotton, white

and corded. ,
1,00(i papers Of tbli i*hinftbf toiith's needles,

5 cents a paper;" also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop' skirts/ 'all {is a of combs,
point ibeeed, tapes 8914y, 3v,cll. the dgzen or
piece. We bait, also on hand yat about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which. we .1011 s.el!at 75 Cents per
yard.

20-pieces of straw matting, cheap. "

'
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

3 LEWY.
DMICCRATIC•CLIIB hlourtsus.—Tbe Democratic

Clubs of the respective wards in this •oity will
meet weekly as follows, v ' •

First Ward--=od, Eriturday siirening ,of• each
week. .

Second Ward—On, Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On' Tuesday evening of each
week.

Fount' Ward—Oa Wednesday evening of eaoh
week.

Fifth Wird—On -Tharaday evening of ea&

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of aich week.
The hour and place is left disortitinniry with theClubs or their officers. By, order of the City Ex-

ecutive Committee. Ft yr. WEAVER., See ye

Peunn',ante Militia aud,.Recraiting Claims,United States pension, beuttiOr s#l,ll,ill °t. PaY' andsubsistence clams, A°lc •&9 a.,c. &a, madeout and eol.looted by ickenTE SNYDER, -
, • , • -Attoiney at Law, office, Tnirdatrauts'llatiffbarigiPa. • net2l3-Iy-

. . ,

NEwi. oRLEANB SVGA I—FIRST IN
riM MARX', !—lordude b . Tiioom 00.

WHITE BRANDY! 11-Pixtzoo Poicroals.—A vary imperial. Mica, Istr4tl7Floodjuotroosivad sad for nolo by •
Juba • ' - NM. BOOK,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
~a~.°{- -

DR. BWEET,S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT Is pre-
pared,drom the recipe of •Dr. Stephen Ewes,,, ofConneo
ticatt,the great bone sethir, and has: hed need* hie
practice for the last twenty years with the most &sten-
;Ching WAGGCSB. Am an Aztornal remedy it is *Melt a

rival, and will alleviate pain. marl. Wpeddily thaw any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and .Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as ts, curativelor
,Roess,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, ko.,lts soothing, heal
Ina and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who hive ever
given it a trial. Over fear hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within, tim last two
years, attest this tact.

dew advertisement, apUeow-dBz.w

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it has been introduced into the United States.
Aftsebeing tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
thepain destroyer of the world. Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If.used as directed it cannot
•nd Sims. Les rsiled in a single instance. Forcolds,
coughs and influenza, It can't be beat. Obe 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, &a. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Sold byall Druggists. Office,86 Cottludt street,
je4 fitlinlm New Tort.

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir :—With your permission I ,wish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will timidlyreturn mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for makingand using asimple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and ail Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beasottirui.

I will also uall free tothose having Bald 114.18 ae
Rare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them tostart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or ,a Moustache, in lase than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Reerctfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN,Chemist,

No 831 Broadway, New York.je2l3 Sind

EXCELSIOR
THE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro

dace a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjary to the hair or zoning the skin of the face o

head, is
CRISTADOBOI3 /LAIR DYE.

Ithas been certified by the first Chemists inAmerica,
including Dr. R. CHILTON, tobe free from every dole-

.

teripus substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of itsoperation.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. field everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l6O and IA per boi, according to

.

flair Preservative
Is invaluable with hie Dye, Ad it !inputs the nttneet
eottnele, the mostbeautiful gloom and great vitality to
the Hair.

Prise 60sents, $1 and$2 per bottle, according to else
je4-d&wlm

MOTHERS! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure lake. WiPSIRIPS SOOTILINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEEfIEiI,NG. This Tel ble
preparation is the prescription of oneof thebeet female
physicians and nurses in the United States, endless been
used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cess by millione of Mothers and child:en; hom 'the fee-
ble infantof one weals old to-theadu t.

-It:hot only thq Obit** from pain, but invigo•
'rates Limnmach2ind bo'wels, Correot4 adidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
,most instantly-relieve

ustrise Is THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIO. •

We, believe. .tlie best and surestremedy in the world,
in ail oases of DYSENT.F.Ri AND DIARIII3OI.I. IN
vaiunaN, 111;ettiar, it Arians from teething or from
any other cause.

➢'dl directions for lacing will accompany each battle.
None ge mine unless theJim simile of CURTIS & PER-
HINE; York,-is on the outside wrapper.

liold by all,Medialne
' Primal:ad Ottic., 48 Deli Street, New Yorkpace QPIy go cents per bottle.

my234kw.em

Braudreth's Pills, New Style.
BRANII,RETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRAND.RETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating Alter
dizziness; drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of he stomach and bowels.

ONE OM MANY OASES.
117 Original Letter at 294 Canal street,lTew York
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben.

Minton, Vt., says he was attacked with''DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from It, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For live years
he•enffeied kern this dreadtkl COmplaint, when he need
BRANDRETN,S MLR. Thefirst box did not MAWf 6
benefit him mach, but ,the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. Hesays: , ‘Nydyspepsia wasgone,
sad nay expectations of.an:parly death vanished.),

ASH,FOR NEW. STYLE. •
ASK,FOE-NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR 'NEW Arnim.
;ASK- POR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
rof salesnliartisburg by GRO. B. BELL.

,m5-41&wtf

AYERT COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
sum.a.—Ne one remedy is More needed in this country
'than a reliable'lliteratioedut the sick have beinso out-
rageously•cheated.by tbe worthier preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the (Pug cannotbe blamed for the imposi-
tions from which, they have suffered. Meet 01,the no'
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain' llttlio of the
virtues Of Sarsaparilla or anything else They Ire mere
slopis—inert and worthless, while aconcentrated extract
of theactive variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, Udine.; etc., is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative. and an effectual 'remedy. Such isayeros 'entreat of Sarsaparilla, as' its truly wonderfulcares df,theigreiat variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore,discard thin invaluable medicine, bece. IWO y ou
hevitmityttwOtO upon.hy immething pretending to be
Fareaparilts„ while it was not. When you have used,Awsitle—thenlad.net.ll}l thenrwill yoo„,know the vir-

.tiles kffeAnagerillh., For ninute'llrtintilars of the
diseases it cures, we referyouto,Ayees Ameri outAlma
zoo, which the agents,below named will ,furnish gratis
to all who milkier it,

ATZR'S Cosalwrio PILLe---for thecure ofCostiveness,
Tannifica,Ogrefa, receigewion,. Dysentery, Foul

.Stomach, Ilea lfiteumatiam, Heartburn
erishir from' dieordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Noe;
lion ofShe Bowe, len:a/racy,Loss ofAppetite, Liver
CompUivk• Dropsy, Worms, Gout, ileuralgus, andfora Dinner Pitt.

They aresugar-coated, sothat the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the beet Aperientin the word for all the purposee of afamily physic.
Price 25 cents per box. rive boxes for $l.

Do not be put off DI unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make more profit on. Demand
Arsn's and tatre no others. The sick *ant theteet gia
there ut for them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. 9. AVERdt, 00., Lowell, Mass
Sold by 0. A. Dlitstairr, elides&

LEA, J. SOMOARDNICA, Da. MILBS and L. weevil. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. je442.1.w2m

CARD TO THE LADIES.
DEI DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES!
Infallibia in Correcting, Regulating and Removing allObstructions, from whatever cause, caul alwayssuccessfulas a Preventive.These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in Prance•and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase ; and be is urged by many thousandladies who need them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health rill not permit it. females particularlysituated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition,lie. they are
sure toproducemiscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility attar tins admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischiefto IniaNh—olbsr-wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit al.
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholeaala and retail,-by °HAULMS A. BANN-
TART, Druffist, No. 2 Jones Bow, andO. LANUS/isDruggi4, liarrieburs,

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg.Post Nene, can lry• the pills sent free ofobservationto any part of the boruitry toonfidentlially) midLitres of
P•by mafL, • • • •Solgalso by J.L. Ltlisssssa. Lebanon ; 3. A. Pots,Wrightsville; E. T.. Mitaln.Yorti S. Str.rove, Oar-lisle; J.0. Ax.rrox,Shippeasburg; J.firaninna„Oham-bereburg ; a.G. Wu.° tiewrillo; A.,J.KAirrritiir, Me-chaniesbarg ; BROWN Ac Daorwss, No. 4, &nth Liber-ty-street, paltimore4. and by "on* Druggist ,' in verytown and city tbroughoot Plated Stnefi.l.-

• - HALL & 111701t1114218Oreesarich Street, New,York, ••

General Wholesale Agents.N. B —I/ook out for
, counterfeits., _Buy no GoldenMB ofanykind iistleaVeverylioxii signed il.D...Hetra.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GlFr!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!Tat MOST CSSTAIN M/LiOCDT .151g/i

Yu, a Positive Cure!
BALSAM COPAVIA 4} MERCURY DISCARDED.Only ten Pine tobeetaken.te effect aours.

They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any
unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomaoh orbowels of the most delicate.

Curea in from two to four days, and recent cues in
twenty.fonr hours.

No exposure, no eroubie, no change Whatever.
Brieemale packages,Vi Female, sa. Sold-by •

Bentby mail by DIMMED & CO., Box 151r/ins. P
Jants-day

tyk.aTV,4l4BB-,IVORKS,
P#ILADEL P,HI4;

mixoyaoftia

GARBOYB,,.Ie la I .1. Q-__)/ Ite •
_WIDTH, POZT2ii, MINRIAL WATIR,PIOKLII AHD

PRES'REV4E BOTTLES ,
or oYmar nisolirrox. • .

H. B. & G.W. BAIMINS,
• 1719.417 .37 Elonth'Prontsteret„ Philadelphia.

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

%view.venompiartniffity,rsrm
I+LICTED AND NOT MANE DRUNKARDS,

, 2 :'11,11::.1109F14005s:

;=1

ERMAN. S,
PBERABBD BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL 2111701IIALLY ond 1105 T CERTAINLY MINE
ALL DI-EASES ARMING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stousaeh or
Tboomonfi- nE cur cllieaA• em auff.islat feels DYSPEP-

eIA and LIVER LISEASIS. and to whom tie following
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coat. d tongue mornings, with bad

'beta inthe month ant 1oor appetite for breakfast? Do
you f. el when you firer get noso weak and leognid yott vim
aearcely get about? Do y u have a dizzioeAs in the head at
times, and oftena dullnese, a ith Medal he occasionally ?

Are your bowels coativeant tritegular, and appetite change-
able? Do you throw op wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up otter ? Do you fe.et a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the st nveh is empty ? Do yi n have
heartburn occasionally? D 1 you feel low spirited, and
Zook on the dark aide of thdags I Are you not noutually
nervous attimes ? Do you not become resiltea, end oft+4
lay until midnight before you can go to tirep ? and then at
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy moat of the time?
Is yourakin dry awl scaly? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a barb:len, full of forebrilinge ?

lioifilandls German Bitters
Will cure ev.%ry case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFA.SE OF
THE KIDNEYS. AND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe the following Symptomsresulting from

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation. Inward Piles. Fairies or Blond to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, I:Waltham, Disgust
for Food, Poitiers or Weight in the Stomach. roar
Erue'ations, Sioking orFlat eringat the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of ti e Bead, flurried and
Ddllicult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, Dmneas of Yawn, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fevcr and
Dull rain in the Mad, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back. Cheat, Limbs, &c., etc.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Con-tent Imeginit gsof
Evil, and great Joe-

-1 pression ofSpirits:

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many pi etardions sold under the name of

Batters, putup in quart bottles, compounded of ,the cheap-
est whisky or common m Um.costing from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the twine disguised by or Coriander Seed.

This class 14 Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they cal be sold, hundreds to (Ile the
death or the drunkard. By their rite the sistens is kept
continually under the inguence of &cobs) de elimulents of
She worst kW, li.st4,440 re* Liquor is snared and kept
tip, and the result, is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For thee. who desire and will have aLiquor IR;tters, we
publish.the following re,eipt : Get One Bottle. Hooffard,s
Gelman .Batters and mix with Three Quarts of .good
Brandy.or Wai•ky, and the remit will be a preplunt on
that will far excel in medicinal virtues sod trueexce'lence
any of the nutn«rnua Liquor Rittere to the nierin.t, and-
yid east lumen. less- -You will have .ail The virtues of
Ilbelland's Betters in eons-ciion •ith. a voel article of
Liquor% ata much less price then these inferior prepara-
tions will costyou.

BooHawn Gernian Bitters
WILL GIVE 1017

A 0-00 D APPETITE,
A LL OIYE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL nittllLE YOU TO

SIB. TP. W~ILI.
AND WILL POBITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOWw.FEVER. mBILIOUS FEVER,oaam.
Tho e Fuffaring

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
humlakAtevor either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLANB'S GERMAN BITTERS
1._,... zop 3-bk.-A * 3-0 -4.111

That wi'l reetoee them,t. their venal health. Suchhas
beau tine ease in thonaanda of Inetaucei,, and i fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

- REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

T ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED A 8 A

M 1111 MR.
the Proprietors hare thymus& of/otters from the meet

liniment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS. andNI • CITIZENR,

Testifying oftheir own perilousl knowledge, to the bene-
ficial effects'and medical virtues of them Bitters.
From Bev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofDueyelo-
. pedia of Religious Knowledge.
' Although not diepoera favor or recommesol Pwt-
ent Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients andeffects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received 'frfm any simple prepparation,
in -the hope that Ire may thus contribute to thebenidit

•of others.
Ido this moitireadlly inregard to uHoollaniPilGermas

Bitters,"prepared, by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of this' city,became I was prejudiced against thew foryearstinder
theimpression that'they were chiefly an alcoholic Mis-
ters. lam indebted to myfriend, Robert Shoemaker,

Req., for the removal. of this prejudiee by proper misty,
Mid for enconraginnent to, try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use' of three
bottles of these Bitters, at the bogimig of thepr,esent
pier, was folloired by evident relftif'nd restoration to a
degree of ,bodily and mental vigor which I bad net felt
for six utontos before'and had almost despaired of ' re.
gaining. ' I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
renting me to the netof them.

NEWTON BROWN.
Phradelphia, June 28, 1881.

DISEASEM OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
hi Yang or-Aged, Male or Female;

Are speedilyremoved and the patient restored dohealth

HELM/Vile 'CHILDREN,
Thoseisittieiter held. MARASateit,:walting away, with

scarcely ant 8r eh pp their bones,are eared in a very abort
tina ,;• ; one bottle in such eases wall hare a moat tearprising
effect.

P'2LitMN'T'El
Fraeispr suffering children asabove, andwishing to raise

them, will never regret the day they- commenced tiith
these Bitters.

LITERARY ME.N", STUDENTS,
And those working bard with tbair brains, should A-

rms keep a bottb. of HOOFLAND'S "PITT/kW near
them, Pit,they wilt And much tkhalt from it.' see. to both
mind and body, invigorating mid not derirolsing. '

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attention, SOldiers:
AND THE FRIENDS. OF SOLDIERS.

•

We call the attel tion of all heti= relations or friends
in the army to the Netthat ti 1100FL AMOS German Bit.
tars will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by ex-
posumf and privations incident to camp life. ' In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the ,ick„.it Isla be noticed that e.lrerrlarige proportion
are suffering limo deb' lity. Every ease ofthat kind can
be read?ly cured by Itoofland's German Bitters. We have
no hesitat,on in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used amebic oursoldier.. hundreds of liy_s might be caved
thatoliterwiete ar.o.ild be lost.

'Theproprietor's are (tally recelvitte thankful letters from
soffrrers lathe armyand hospitahi, who have bien restored'
to health by the uee ofthese Slatre, seat to them by their
friends.

BE'RPARE ,OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. jacks=

• ,
°lithe WRAPPHR ofeach Bottle.

',ATOM PER BOTTLE 75 CENT•i, ,

,
• 01; HALF DOZII3f ftirlpi 00.

Eitiould your nearest elrugg,Ft•not b,ave,tbearticle, do not
be put off by any of theintoxicating preparations that
may be offered. ,t its place, but nand to us, and we ivill
forward, securely ,packed, bYPlP.,l*efm

Principal 011ie' and.. Ilia.nainsiary •
iso. 4131 ARCH,4744,

ITAZ) ZT. -aft MINT:AC. JO
(Bcprarrm C. 4..Tioicsbot:e64)..

,

FiRLETORS. ' '

'For saleby Druggists and Dealers in every
be United Rite' '

ine726 dy

Ljelinbol6lo tionebies.
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HELM .B 04- D S
GENUINE PIMPARATIONS,v z

lIELMBOLD'S EXTIUCr
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

BELINIBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATION,
44 minx conwENTßArrn

COMPOUND
FLUID .EXTRACT BUC II 11,

A pir,sit:ve and epee'fle Remedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLING-6.

This medicine increases the power Of digestion and ea-
cit-e the absorbents into healthy ac iou, by which the

water or calcareous &potations, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well as pain and .intlamma-
lion, ant is good for MEN, WOMEN aml

lIELISIBOLD'S EXRRACT
For Weakn• ag arising from Exem.se., flibits of Dien

pation, F.ar.y Inliseretiou or Abuse, attended with the

FOLLOWING EIYAIPTOII2
ludispo3it;on to Ex rtion, Dryoeea of the Skin,
Lon of Memory, Loss of Poser.
Weak Nervr If, D'ffuulty in Breathing,'Horror of Menne, Trembling.
Dimntas of Vinton - Watkrikineikl iUniversal Lhositua6 of the Pain in the B•ek.

Muscular kitten', Flmhieg of the. Body,
RotRands, Eruptions on the Face,P-1115 Countenance.

These symptoms, if stowed to go on: which this medi-
cine invariably removes, soon fol ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS.
In one or which the patent may errire. Who can ray

they are not frequently folowed by these " direful

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Many are aware of the cantle of their suffering, bettoms
will confess_ The records of the Insane Anylums, and tint
melancholy deaths by Consumptlon, bear ample witnew
to the truth ofthe asserti.m.
TEM CONarrIITIDN ONCIt ArrzoTED BV OR-

GANIO WEAKNERI,
Requir the aid of inQicine to strerethen and .inolgO.

rate the pystein,whieb BELE:1800rd EX R&CT BUCEEU
invariably does A trial will e.tivinee the mod skeptical

FEMALES! FEMALES!! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, RENO-Lit, MARRIED_ 01 CONIIMM-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In 'many affections pectiVar to Frma'es. the Extrac

Buchu is nnequallet by any other r,m.dy as in Cblortosi
orRetention, Irregulalties, Painculn.ss, •r buppression
of Customary Evacuattons, Ulc.rated or ScirrhoUs state
of the Uterus, Leacorrh-a or Whites, Sterility, and for al
complaints ineident to the sex, whether Arising trout in
discretion, Habits of,Dissipation, or in the -

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOUB ABOVE

NO FAILLY. SEIOULD BE .WIEHOUT 1r

==

Tana no Siloam, Dlorr,nry er Cuplommat 'Z in"! C 9
trnple giant and Dangerous Di eases

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRTI
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense Irttlo or no Chin
In diet; no inconvenience, AND NO tX,POSVNX,

it caUSeilft. quent daeire and gi: es strength to -Minato,thereby removing o%struotions, prrvenring and =rim
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in thia claim of diseas..s, and expelling POI.
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTIKR.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACK?,

And who have paid HEAVY IrEH3 to b cured in a abort
limp, have fouled they w..re deceived, and that the ti Yet-.
eon " has. by the use ofa Pow.r'ul A.-trmAents'been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated form,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

DBE

RELISIBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCH'
Forall Affeetiona and Diseases of the ITHINA'.._

GANS. whetherexisting in MAL .11 OK FEMALE, Irons
whatever cause originating. and,no matter of how„long
standing. Diseases ofthese organs rtquire the aid_of
DIURETIC.

EELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EUCHU
IS THE. GREAT . DIURETIC,

Audit is vA.44..# t9 h*ve tha &Armafroet llanisessas
for which it is recommended.

—:o:

BLOOD! BLOOD 1! BLOOD!!!
lIXLMBOLD'I3 XIOULY CONCENTRATED MOON

FOUND FLUID EXTRACT EAR:A PAMELA.
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Bluei, an i attacks the settle
organs, Linings of the Woe, Om, Throat, Windpipe and
other &Lucas cerfacee, miltingits appearance in the,form
of Ulcers. HELM Itatraet Onreaparilla purifies
the Blood and r-movee ail Scaly krustobs of the Bkm,
giving- to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being p'epared expressly forlhis clan. of- comp' iota, is
Blood. purifying prnperties are prey reen to a greater ex
tent than anyother preparation of Sarsaparilla.

--:a--

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphiliticnature,

and as an injection In d seaeee the Wrin try Organs aris-
ing froin habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Bustin amdSatesparilia. in such diseases as mom.
Mended. Evidence of the most resp-osinie mod reliable
character willaccompany the med 'ciaes.

CBETiFiCATHS VVRE,
From three to taenty years, standing, witli namesknown

TO, BOIENOE AND FAME
roe medical properties of BUOHIJ, see Dispeasatory o

the trotted gtites.
Bee Professor DEWEES' valuable works ou lie Prac-

tice of Physic.
Bee remarks made by Us Isle ee'ellated Pr, Aignuroc,philadoirhia.
lee remarks made by Dr. XPHDAIM IiItDOWILL, a

celebrated Physician end Member 4 f the Royal College of
Burgone, Ireland, end ronelished in the Tranatictiona o
the sing and Queen's Journal

Eee Medico Chirargiesl ltkview 'o,,bliched by BZNJA
MIN TRAVERS. Fellow of Royal Culler ofSurgeons.

See moat of the late Standard Works on Medicos*.
Extract Bnchn.--.... $1 00 per bottle. or six for 00
Extract Sareapailla.....R.l. 00 per bottle,. or BiX Tot $5 00lmprovcd Roar Wash. ••- b ie. per buttlo, Ordi v 2 soor half dozen of each for IDI2, wh ch will, be seufficient to
cure the most obstinate Caere, if daectiots are adhered to.Delivered to any addrese,,ocurely pecked from obser-
vation. ;mu wirr-'ll,ifitet*- _

ID- Describe symptoms in alt ccimninn'citions. Carer. araLtee d. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Hel.mbo d, who being duly sworndoth say, his preparations contain 120 narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. H.NLIIINOLD.
Swam and Sitbscribed befo-e me, this 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. W.ll. P. OMEND, Aldermen,
Ninth iit.7 above r.ace, hiladelphin.

Atlanta letters for Information In confidence to
H. T. HELHBOLD, Chemist.

-Depot, No.. 104 Smith Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelpb.W

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS
). 4AND UNPRINCIPLED DRAMS,

Who endeavor to &poen "'OF 'THEIR puff and
lc other " articles on thereputation attainedby
URLMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE .EXTRACT ,BUOIMI
RELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT SAREAPARILLAi
=LBW% DM GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.. .

Bold by all Draggista everywhere,
FOR RZ IKBOW,S—.TMCB NO OTHER.

Cut out the adverthement and send for it, and staid
' r 1414•(

All other/ area base imposition and unsafe; therefore,as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing oibeing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. Bowe on every box,
rng actin?"'7."' ailed . e gre a isomposingabove Pills are made known to every Agent. They willtell you perfectly hixmlass, yet will do allclaimed for dem. S. D. ROWS,jyrrMT, &le preptietio, Turb.

P. p L -A: '3l jr, OzN
~ • MAYOII-8 Oman RARNISBRIGI 1.

Jul, - 16&July 1.1, 18b,
Tide grave considergions which led to-the

restraint imposed upon tavern keepers and
others engaged in the liquor business, having
ceatied' to exist, thole persons can nowresume
the legitimate pursuit of theirrespective occu-
pations. The Mayor congratulates his 'fellow-
citizens upon the remarkably goodorder which
has reigned in this city, under circumstances
of the most exciting character. This is due
not only to the excellent spirit which animates

,
tni4 eummunity, but alsoin a measure, to the
disinterested manner in which an entire class
of our fellew citizens cheerfully sacrificed their
personal interests to the public good. To them
especially the Mayorreturns his sincere thanks
for this evidence of their patriotism, and he
has no doubt that, should the occasion require
it, they will again show themselves worthy of
the public respect to which they have so fully
entitled themselves. A. L. ROUMFORT,

Mayor.

pIIOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST -

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT
AT

KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
• AT 98 MARKET ST.

note-ti

togal Notitto. ,

A UDITOE'S NOTICE.
The Auditor appointed by the Court ofCommonPleas

of Dauphin county, to distribute among the creditors
the balance remaining in the hands of David 0 Reiter,
assignee of Phillip Peck and wife, of East Hanover
toanshtp, in said county, will sit for that purpose, at
Ma office, in the city of lltirtieborit, on Tuesday, the
lioth nay of Jane Ines., at 10 (Polack a. m., which
time and.pisce the parties interested are hateby notified
to attend and present their claims.

jeB-doawBt 11. H. GRAYDON, Auditor.
... AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Auditor

appointed by the Orphans, Court of Dauphin
county to distribute among the heirs the balanCere-
maining in tne hands or Christian and Jacob Zimmer-
man. administrators of Mary Okay, Brio of JachtiOn
toWnshippdeceased. will meet Abe parties interested at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the
23d day of 'June next. at 10"•O'c!ock, a m., orwhich
they are hereby notified. H. X. GRAYDON, •

my3O•dostr3t ,AdAtor.

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG
1.1 COTTON COMPANY, HARRISBURG, Pa., May 18th

186*.—Aneleetion will be held at tie 'OBl4of the ttn-
dereignedvou Walnut street, near Second,an There
day, June 11.1863, between the hours of 2 and 4 &cloth
p m. for a President, FIR Directors, and I Secretary
mid treasurer to serve for the maiming year. •

WILLIAM BUNIELER,
mayl9.6te34* Secretary.and Txeaenrer.

AUDI,TOR' NOTICE
In As Orphans' Court of Dauphin canary: The Au-

danr appointed by the said court to make distribution,
among the heirs, of the balance iu the hands of Adam
Brenneman, administrator of the estate of John Bren-
ton:lan; late of thetownship of South Hanover. in amid
county, deceased, hereby gives notice that he will at-
tend to the duties ofhis appointment on Thursday. the
25th day ofJune, inst.. at 30 o'clock a. m., at Lie office,
on Third street, sajoiolog the StationalTelegraph°Rice,
in the oily of Harrisburg. when end:where all parties
interested will at:end if they see proper.

ROBT. BHODgIiA34,Harrisburg, Pa., June 3, 1603-law3w Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
Letters of administration biiiing this day been

granted by the Register of Dauphin county to the enb.
meriber, on the estate of PNTICK 'Biousß,'lnteof-the city
of Harrisburg, damaged, all persona knowing them-
melees indebted to said estate are regoested to make im-
mediate settlement, and those having claims are re
quested to present them to theeubscriber.

GEHROR HARVERTOR,Administratokje4 doaw6w

A UDITO-R'S NOTIC
The undersigned, an, auditor appointed by the Or-

phans' Court of Dauphin county to distribute the bal-
ance in the hands of the haecutor of Charlotte 111,-
Laugbifo, deCeased, and also the balance in the handsor the Trustees appointed by said Court tosell -Hie real
estate ofBAid.decedent, hereby gives notice that hew 11
attend, for the pu-poses aforesaid, at his office hill
risburg, on Tuesday, the 4th' daj of . July 'next, at tio'clock a tn., when and where ail parties interested
requested to attend, if they think proper.

..

H. FLEMING., Auditor.'
Harrisburg, Jane 12. 1868-Jel3-lawdBt`

JUST RE,CE,IVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST. ASSORTMEN
OF RINI

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND ;HEADS,

SCENES, ADAPTED FOE'GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT""

WW, knoche's Music Store.
No. 93 Market street. Harrisburg.

BLOOD! BLOOD!,
SORES : THEM CAT/SE A DEPRAVED OOP;

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

NOROPULA, sokß,s!„spprs, TET,
TEES, SCA L S. FIOILS.'SYPHILIS-Oft lEEE
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
ED,OT AND HERB JUICES

IN offered to the viblicas a positive ours. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the, system to a
healthy aCtion, cure those spots, 'fetters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches. ' •

SYPHILIS OR my:E.:REAL DISEASES.Ths Samaritan's Rant and Herb Juieesla the most
certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves everypar-tide of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!In many affections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the BOOT AND HERB JUICES is most happilyadapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all COW
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR. . •

K.OO out of hilpitals. Hera is cure in any ewe lot
F.S. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with 'full direct
tions. Bold by • p. W. OROSS& CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed. by
DESMOND & CO„

Box.l6lPhila. P. O.jand-1y


